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Nurses’ perceptions about neonatal intensive care units providing
family-centered care are associated with skin-to-skin contact
implementation
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Skin-to-skin contact (SSC) consists of positioning the
diaper-clad infant against the parent’s chest and is con-
sidered a nursing practice rooted in family-centered care
(FCC).1 SSC implies simultaneous parental presence and
helps to facilitate their involvement from the earliest hours
of their preterm infants’ lives as this intervention is deliv-
ered by parents.1 FCC has gained worldwide popularity
in recent years to promote parental presence and active
participation of parents in care during neonatal intensive
care units (NICUs) hospitalization.2 Both practices relate
to developmental care (DC), which regroups specific
interventions aimed at reducing stress and improving infant
neurological development.3

It is well recognized that promoting SSC and FCC
are recommended in the NICU, given its many health
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benefits for preterm infants and parents. SSC has been
found to favor maternal attachment, enhance paternal role
achievement and interactive behavior, reduce maternal and
paternal anxiety, and promote infants’ long-term cognitive
development.4,5 On the other hand, FCC can improve
the clinical outcomes of preterm infants such as greater
weight gain, as well as the psychological well-being of the
parents.6 More specifically, parental involvement in NICU
care is associated with reduced infants’ length of hospital
stay and collaboration with professionals increased parental
satisfaction.7 Daily maternal presence during NICU hos-
pitalization is associated with a decrease in emotional and
behavioral problems in school-age children.8 Noteworthy,
parental presence during NICU hospitalization with more
frequent holding of their infant in their arms, is associated
with better infants’ neurobehavioral development, such as
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better quality of movements and reduced arousal, at term
equivalent age.9

Given their benefits and driven by the DC philosophy,
nurses should encourage SSC as well as FCC to provide
parents with opportunities for collaboration and care
involvement in the NICU. Yet, significant barriers may
impede nurses from implementing SSC and FCC in the
NICU, namely the lack of adequate training for nurses
about SSC.10 As optimal implementation of FCC and
SSC may depend on the nurses’ perceptions of these DC
practices, along with the training and education about these
practices provided in the NICU, the aim of this manuscript
is to explore the association between NICU nurses’ percep-
tions about SSC and FCC and their unit’s ability to provide
FCC and SSC.

Secondary analysis was performed from a larger com-
parative international study that was conducted between
October 2017 and July 2018, where 202 NICU nurses
completed paper or online questionnaires on their per-
ceptions about their unit provision of FCC and SSC.11

Prior to the beginning of the study, ethical approval was
obtained in both Canada (MP-21-2018-1854) and France
(20181306005 and CNIL 2211490 v0).

Nurses were recruited from four level III university-
affiliated NICUs (intensive and intermediate care) in
Canada and France admitting infants born between 23 and
40 weeks of gestational age. Total number of beds ranged
from 30 to 65 in Canada and from 26 to 54 in France.
The number of nurses working in the NICUs in France
varied from 60 to 100 and in Canada from 113 to 190.
Nurses’ mean age was 33.9 ± 9.1 years, and they had a
mean of 8.1 ± 7.0 years of neonatal care experience, and a
mean of 7.1 ± 6.9 years on the sampled unit. Most were
women (97.5%, 197/202) and almost half of the sample
worked during the day (49.7%, 94/189) followed by the
night (27.0%, 51/189), the evening (7.9%, 15/189), and
rotation across the three shifts (15.30%, 29/189). Eighty-
five nurses (42.1%, 85/202) in our sample had completed a
bachelor’s degree.

The SSC questionnaire evaluated NICU nurses’ attitudes
and knowledge about SSC as well as their perception
of their unit’s SSC training and education in addition to
implementation.12 It contained 20 items with a five-point
Likert scale ranging from 1 “never” to 5 “always”. It is
separated into four subscales: knowledge (five items),
personal attitudes and beliefs (four items), staff training
and education (five items), as well as the unit-level imple-
mentation of SSC (six items). Training and education,
and implementation refer to several aspects of the practice
of SSC, including the availability of guidelines for its
practice, proper training of health care professionals in

TABLE 1 Nurses’ mean scores of perceptions about their

NICUs’ ability to provide FCC and SSC practices

Questionnaire Mean score

Possible
range of
score

FCC

Respect (items 1 to 6) 19.78 ± 2.37 6–24

Collaboration (items 7 to 15) 30.18 ± 2.81 9–36

Support (items 16 to 20) 14.83 ± 1.82 5–20

Total (all 20 items) 64.79 ± 5.72 20–80

SSC

Knowledge (items 1 to 5) 21.53 ± 2.14 5–25

Attitudes (items 6 to 9) 18.24 ± 1.70 4–20

Training & Education (items 10 to 14) 15.25 ± 3.61 5–25

Implementation (items 15 to 20) 22.60 ± 4.05 6–30

Data was shown as mean ± SD or range. FCC, family-centered care; SCC,
skin-to-skin contact.

SSC, interdisciplinary collaboration in supporting SSC,
and adequate implementation on the unit.12 Higher scores
reflect more favorable perceptions. The FCC questionnaire
inquires as to the nurses’ perceptions of whether the unit
staff respects families, collaborates with them, and provides
support.13 It included 20 items with a four-point Likert
scale ranging from 1 “never” to 4 “always” divided among
three subscales: respect (six items), collaboration (nine
items), and support (five items). Scores of the subscales
could vary from 6 to 24 (respect), 9 to 36 (collaboration),
and 5 to 20 (support) while the total score could range from
20 to 80. Higher scores on each subscale in addition to the
total score indicate more favorable perceptions that their
unit is providing these aspects of FCC. Both questionnaires
had adequate validity and reliability in French and English
versions.12–14

Descriptive analyses (mean, standard deviation) were
calculated for the subscales of each questionnaire as well
as for the FCC questionnaire total score. Associations
between subscale and total scale scores of FCC and SSC
questionnaires were explored using Pearson’s correlations.
Descriptive analyses were also computed to describe the
demographic data of the sample. Statistical analysis was
done using SPSS v.26 with an alpha of 0.05.

The nurses’ mean scores for all subscales and total scores
of the SSC and FCC questionnaires were shown in Table 1
and the correlations among these scores were shown in
Table 2. Nurses’ total FCC score (64.79/80), in addition to
their SSC attitude subscale score (18.24/20) and knowledge
subscale score (21.53/25) were high (Table 1). Results show
that the nurses’ FCC total score was significantly correlated
with all SSC subscales scores, ranging from weak (0.17) to
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moderate (0.30) correlations (Table 2). Our findings indi-
cated that the nurses’ favorable perceptions that their unit
is providing FCC are minimally associated with greater
SSC personal knowledge (0.17) and attitudes (0.19), as
well as with their better perceptions of their unit perfor-
mance in terms of training and education (0.24) along
with SSC implementation (0.30). Among all subscales
of both practices, the highest correlations were found
between the nurses’ perceptions of their NICU providing
support to families (FCC support subscale score) and SSC
available training and education (0.29) as well as between
the FCC support subscale score and SSC implementation
on their unit (0.31). In addition, a similar association (0.30)
was found between the nurses’ perceptions of their unit’s
implementation of SSC and the total score of care being
family-centered in their NICU.

This secondary analysis offers an exploration of how
nurses’ perceptions about their NICU’s ability to provide
FCC are associated with SSC and brings new knowledge
to guide neonatal practice. Overall nurses considered that
their unit performed well with respect to FCC and their
knowledge and attitudes about SSC were favorable. It is
interesting to note the associations between the nurses’
perceptions that their NICU provides support to parents and
the staff training and education as well as implementation
of SSC in the NICU. These findings might be interpreted to
indicate that when SSC training and education are available
and provided to nurses in addition to being well imple-
mented in their neonatal unit, nurses have more favorable
perceptions that their NICU supports FCC and vice versa.
Enhancement of DC practices not only requires positive
nurses’ perceptions but also high professional competency
in addition to favorable organizational structures which can
be maintained through educational nursing training on DC

as well as proper management support.15 A recent study
showed that a virtual education program can improve NICU
nurses’ DC perceptions and knowledge.16 Accordingly,
fostering the implementation of these practices in NICU
settings could be accomplished through implementation
science research related to either FCC or SSC. Nurses
embracing favorable perceptions regarding their unit per-
formance of FCC and SSC might translate into positive
health outcomes for preterm infants and their parents.

Interventions during NICU hospitalization such as SSC
should be implemented in addition to other DC practices
as these interventions encourage parents’ presence and
involvement in the care of their infant.17 As our study
nurses worked mostly on the day shift, our findings may be
explained by possibly greater parental presence and care
involvement during the day where parents may request
these practices, which in return may facilitate FCC and
support nurses’ favorable attitudes towards SSC. The
nurses’ knowledge and favorable attitudes concerning SSC
may also be accounted for by their educational level as a
higher degree of education has been associated with more
SSC knowledge and favorable attitudes18 and close to 45%
of our sample of nurses had completed a bachelor’s nursing
degree. As one component of FFC, SSC is credited as one
of the most powerful interventions that is performed by
parents with benefits for both parents and preterm infants.1

Although SSC and FCC could be considered as separate
practices in DC, this secondary analysis shows that NICUs
promoting one of those practices appear to also support the
other. Hence, nurses who perceive that their unit performs
well in providing FCC to parents also perceive their unit
implements SSC and provides training and education
about SSC. Highlighting this relationship is essential from

TABLE 2 Correlations between family-centered care and skin-to-skin contact subscales and total scores

FCC SSC

Variables Respect Collaboration Support Total Knowledge Attitudes Training & Education Implementation

FCC

Respect —

Collaboration 0.552** —

Support 0.479** 0.466** —

Total 0.832** 0.867** 0.754** —

SSC

Knowledge 0.175* 0.142* 0.099 0.171* —

Attitudes 0.181* 0.132 0.166* 0.189** 0.538** —

Training &
Education

0.137 0.189** 0.290** 0.240** 0.235** 0.198** —

Implementation 0.207** 0.230** 0.314** 0.295** 0.267** 0.302** 0.674** —

*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01. FCC, family-centered care; SCC, skin-to-skin contact.
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theoretical and practical perspectives to better understand
DC as a concept with integrated rather than indepen-
dent components. This view of DC philosophy could guide
neonatal clinical practices and encourage nurses to promote
one intervention by supporting the other. As such, nurses
who would aim to help parents achieve SSC in NICU are
also supporting FCC, and therefore expose infants and
parents to the combined known benefits of both practices.
Noteworthy, an intervention about teaching staff how to
work collaboratively with parents was found to increase
parental presence in the NICU and SSC19 in addition to
the quality of FCC according to both parents’ and nurses’
perceptions.20 Accordingly, focusing on training nurses to
be able to work in collaboration with parents to provide
care and enhance the implementation of DC practices.
Future research should also consider investigating the
relationship between any of these DC practices to build on
evidence to support this unified view of DC interventions.
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